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HELD SUNDAY .".",'";;..".'":,'„.:.","":."':."': ",'. "...,.".....„. IIELD SATURDAY
fair grounds, we looked with wonder 'ion, afternoon and evening.

INTERESTED STUDENTS on the bird-man, who demonstrated in Oct. o, Mon Home Economies Assoc. TWO ELEYENS FRO~ FOOTBALL

GATHERED SUNDAY TO LISTEN 'QUAD MX II>I I IVELY SCRUBBut all of that Oct.7,'Re<L—De Smet Club.
TO SPLEiNDID ADDRESS wouldn't have been possible 'ut for Oct, 10, Sat~Football wit]> Gonzaga

the dream of Langley, and the pqr- at Xosco>v.

Speaker Urged Christian Associations serving work of the Wright brothers. Oct. 17, Sat Football w]th Honta»a Brow» and Ross Show Fine Form In

to Seek Defin]te Ideals.and 'he Idealist is the god-ma'n —the at jloscow. the Backfield —Geriongh Does Well
saviour of all times and all ages. at Q»arterAspirations

VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR CORING
along the noblest lines. This is what Coach "Pink" Griffith gave the new

. Almost a third of the student body the Ch>'istian Associations must do- football squad a touch of the real
wns present nt the auditolium last he]p to cleate ger everyone the-true Excellent UIoiinlst WI]1 Arrive Next dope on Saturday of last week when
Sunday. afternoon to hear Dr. BrannoI> conception of the ideal. 'Week to Take Active Charge of he balanced two teams and.turned them
address the Christian associations of The present ideal is one of strength . Str;nged Instr»»>ent Classes. loose in an exhibition game played
the University. Many townspeople We look upon the man who by means before the large crowd on the fair
and faculty members were present. of n Stl'ong body or strong intellect I

grouuds, concluding the fair program.
Before the address, Raymond has amassed a large fortune, as an,, The coach'8 well-intended equalib-Instruction in the Violin Department

Pit tinger played a violin solo, >le»de]8- >den]. But the Association ideal would rium however wns destroyed when
sohn'8 Nocturne, which wns well re- teach that nn oi'ganization should be " ' . Ross and Brown were placed on the
ceived. Oscar Johnson was accom- run for dividends, not for profits; 'ame team, both men proving to besic. A recent wire from Oberlin indi-panist., for welfare, and not for >v«]th . 'y far the best ground gainers on thecnted that XI]88 Dorothy V. Robertson

Dr. Bin»non's address "The Func- The State 'of Idaho is not educating ho has been detained-abroad had not- —.-
d Brown.l>ns. been shifted from

ni> Assoc]a- hei you»g people w]th the idea of o>v -'o >e> m ger'8 a»angements

pion in a Small. College," was dna>v» ],avi»g them isolate their personality, . merly filled, to the position of full-with 'the University of Idaho and ac-

from three sources. One >vns a remark fro»1 tile othe> members of the state pack from >vhich position, in the gamecepted another position before reach-

mnde by an officin] oi one of our rail- Sl>e is training them to help make the '»g this cou try. However, the Con-
he played havoc pith the

>rays, that, dr'awing conclusions from State n, richer, truer, nobler part of "" ry ""'" ' ." '"g I ]me of the opposing team. Brown
the present wnr i» Europe, civilization our »i>ion. But high ideals must be '" " '"' 'as ]ast year considered as t]ie heav-
can reach only a certain height, when established a»d maintained; Qnd among " . ''" '. "

iest, line plunger in the conference,
it >v]]] drop again to its stnrti»g'oint. the colleges of the United States, iioth

1

of 'ext week. Thus provision has been
) appears to have materially

The seco»d source was a remark I ing hns performed this service equal ]n de for adequate and high class in-
I >engthened his dr]ving power this

made by one of the fair visitors from a to the Young glen'8 QI>d Young Won> I St"uct on in vio lin playing during the I i. me.o»~c" wi)1. surely hnv to
rum] district i>car >]oscow, who said e»'s Christian Associations.
that those at the head of the educa-, T]iis formiiig of one's ideals, must i Brown, on the A]l North>vest team at
tio»nl system in I(iq]>o >ve>'e failing in be do»e with>i> -yo»,fly-'yourse]f. 'And WATCH THESE DATES CLOSELY f ]]
their work, because t]>ey didn't >'each >.>g],t he>e ]>as the efficiency of the Ross ca»ie through with a beautiful
that, part of the state which needed Chr]st]n» Assoc>»tin»8 >»Q(]e it October 10—Go»zagn Qt >IOscow.

help the n>ost —nn'mely, the rural possible for you to help yourself. October 17—University of 31onta»Q
b d I] t I ]fi] th d ct>o>18 tl>Q

schools. The 'tliird source wns an A»d t],e work of these associations Qt 3loscow.

editorial recently published in a local does>i't Stop >vith the hold>»g of re]- October 23 or 4—Univer'sity'f

paper, coinmenting on tht:college >gious illeetings, nnd conducting Bible ho at ~ Iosco>v.

Christian institutions. classes. These are only materials. October 31—Open challenge, not
I I t to back his speed. He is 'not

"Ill ordel to detell>li>le the f>>net>011 It is ]loped tllat otller 11>eetings yet
" g only a >vhirlwlnd 1n the open field, but

of the Christian Associntio»s," he said, to co»>e may be as successful as the November 7—AV. S. C. at Pullman.
b d d d f consistent

"it is necessarY .to tace the question, o»e just pQst. November 14—O. A. C. at Port]Q»d. ins through the line. W]ti> he and

what is tlie significance .of these or- hnnksgiving —Whitmn» at Walla
n working together in th game

ganizntions? An(1 to Q»swer this REGISTRATION CONTINUES Walla.

question, >ve niust do more than mere- posing forces of 20 to 0 Gei lough

Gains in Every Department But Ia>v DE SIIET CI.UB 3IEES. T CI.UB 3IEETS
ho>vever, wns on the same side and did

and Agriculture Lead in Increase. The De Smet C]ub w]1] ho]d Its fi>

done by the associatio»s. They strive
i

''
. meeti»g'f the year on Wed»esdny eve-

b f ]] 88 The> 8
to help the student —»ot by begging The reg]strnt]O» lists this week show»ing, October 7th. This club is 'an ..I bt b t th t Ha s >vill again
ior him, but by satisfying his desire an i»crease in Qll depn>'t»e'its . >e orgn»ization of Catholic young me>1 b t t] t sit>o» He

for opportunity for honest work. A»d first few weeks nre a ve>'y u»st» e and wo»>en of which all Catho]ics in
Sho>ved up nc in Q ur ays

if there >8 a place >» th>s world where foundntio» upo» >vlnch to. base es i- college are invited to becom »ot on y ei»g n goo e
such a desire is not felt,—>vie>e such mates QS to >vhat the total registration b'ers The n>eeti»gs Qre de>oted tp

a search for opportu»ity is not co»- will be . 'tudy nnd social 'activities.

sidered laudable,— then I >vn»t to buy The two depnrti»e»ts showing tlie
ground gainers of Saturday's game,-

>>>v t>cket for a point as fnr distant most gain over last year are Law n»d 'sse»»»]es Are Arranged.

~ fr'om it as possible. Agriculture, the latter showing an >»- The iegular assemblies wil] b'egin f L 1 b t] r] ng
The Young Men's nnd Young )(Vo»>'- ci'ense of t>ve»ty-e]ght. The registra- next ]veek when Dr. 3]nrk A. 3]ntthe>vs f. tl I Ifbsck position Both offrom the >a Qc( posi ion.

ens Chr>st]n» Associations stnnd for uo»»ow n> the differe»t departments

the best ideals of all fraternal orders is ns follows: B.A., 92; B.S„71; . Ilatthews >v]1]'ive ]>is nddiess nt the
-; Speed Qn( das 1 >1'o>lg nil op

I ~ ~ ". i 'o 'y, "''' 'egula>'ssembly hour on IVed»'esdny
~

A»(1 so it,s]iould be ranked very high- I C.E., ]7; >I»g. E., 9; E,E., 1; '.>]ech. E., »>or»,»g O t b r t],, make them )o > vn un 8 me .
The line-up:

ly in tl>e situation of these bodies. It 8; Chem. E., 2; L.ii.B.,20, Spesia] Mu In addition to the Qddress by Sscore, 20. S ',0.core,
should make itself a stro»g factor Sic, 4. e v I>88 A]>ce E T»1]er the D, ] R E
to>vn>d opening the door to the library, The registration bV co]leges is .Qs»e>v instructor in piano playing will

in this wny guiding the student in folio>vs:. Letters Q»d Sciences, '220'lnv n..solo. Joh»sto»e ......R.G.L...........Kipp
thnt p>'ocess >vhich is considered so Ag>'ici>ltu>'e 7S; Ei>'"i»ee>'i»g', 40; 4»v, The University '>vill be verv g]nd to

Hnl s
essential, the re»ewn] of the i»divid- 6. to>vi>8PeoP]e nt its'1'egu- I es»e LG R $/ i]ey

,,ual. Inl Assemblies d>lri»g tile col»il>g sel» B ff' L TR B . 18Buffi»g'ton ......T.R.........Bowers
Then, too, at all times the Associa- i A CORRECTION.

]ious Stnnd for purity nnd righteous-
ness. 'f our pragmatic civilization has In last, >veck'8 issue of the Argonaut Six o](1

leached tile stage >vhere it'call dis- it >v»8 clio>leo>18]y stated tllnt ".every thi8 year in t]le L»ivelsitv'fol f(lrt]lel St»okey ...,...L.H.R.......Hamilton
pense'vitll tllese twvo facto>8, then it gill ill Gnn>1»n Phi Beta sorority wvon A study. They nle: C. R. Stillingel, 13; B>.o>n, F L la son
can dispense >vith the associations ns honors." It Sho>ild have rend t]i« the Rutll Fogle, '07; Mrs. Helen Hardmnn S»bst;t»t;o»8 ]V]cCQ]] for Stookey„,
well. sorority average was A and not that White, '14; StePhen J. carol>,,'l4; C. E. Jackson for i]cCormick.

But. after a]l, the practical ..alone each member received A honors. ] Favre, 'l4; Ella Woods, 'll
~

Score 20 to 0
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THE UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT.
„

SCIIOOL CIIILDREN

VISIT ITNIVERSITV

SCHOOL CHILDREN ENJOY HOSPIT-
ALITY OF UNIVERSITY IX DAY

OF SIGHT SEEI'5G

Home Econoniics Department Prepares
Splendid Feed for Our Little

Visitors

nomjnation, From this came the name,
gazette. ~

One Michigan newspaper, which
adopted the name, Gazette, has a title
which sounds like a college yell. The
newspaper is the Kalamazoo',Gaz'citte.—
Exchan e.,

CO-OPERATIOX 1VITH THE U.

Farm 31anagenient Demonstration Un-
der Government Direction IIe

Given in Idaho

The United States agricultural de-
partment is carrying out a spirit of
co-operation with agricultural exten-
sion departments in all states of 'the
nation, turning the channel of its in-
vestigations and efforts tolvard a uni-
fication of the various problems affect-
ing farm management, development,
culture, and science. Arrange-
ments.,being completed for the par-
ticular branch of the work represented
by Mr. Goddard being carried on in
Idhho through the agricultural ext'en-

sion department of the University,
which will result in.all appropriations
for this work by the government I'da-

ho's proportion being expended through
the university and the work being car-
ried on. by,.the,extN@ien department.

EXPERTS CO3iFER

Specialists From 1Vashington, D. C.,
Co-operate 1Vith Universitv

Heads

Last Friday children from the coun-
ty contest clubs visited the fair and
were entertained by the University.
Naturally, the boys and girls were in-
terested in the state's great center of
learning and especially in the Agri-
cultural and Home Economics Depart-
ments, fov the former furnished the
'bulletins on which the boys based theiv
different contest clubs, and the latter
published those requived by the girls.
These clubs nl e organized all over
the state, for the purpose of bettering
the farm conditions thru the younger
generation and the children in each
county send their produce to their re-
spective county fairs. Those taking
prizes at these places, have, in former
years, been treated with a trip to
the state faiv. There being no state
1'niv this yenv the children of Latah
county weve bvonght hove to see the
University.

The delegation wns met nt the
niol'lllllg train 1JV,nlelllliel's oi the
chnlllbe1'f conlnlel'ce illl<1 was con-
<luctecl thin the bnil<lings nncl grounds
ot'he Univei sity —the boys niider tile
len<Icvship of Jnclge Mo'igareiclge. nnd

the givls led by Miss Dryden, the coun-
ty sul>ei inten<lent.

The 1'ut.ui'c fai mci s of lclnho weve
liliolvll till'u,ihc ngvicnltnvnl linil<lings,
stock barns, nnd ovchnvds; while their
pvospective i wives lveve shown thvu
the nnclitorinm an<1 othev lilnces of
interest. They were then conducted
'o tile Home Economics Depnrtnient.
Hei'e they cl olvcled into the chairs nnd

weve 'sevved a luncheon. The ma-
terials use<1 were fnrnishe<1 by the
Fniv Association, an(1 the nienl lvas
cookecl by the,.Junior nncl served liy tile
Sophomore Cookeily classes. No sooner
hnd the hunclred girls finished and been
usheve<1 out, than over n, hundred boys
weve brought in, il ho distributed
themselves thvu the rooms and even
ovevf lowe<1 into the hall, where sonic of
tlienl lln<1 to sit oil llle fiool'hile they
weve served. Aftev theiv appetites had
been satisfied thev were shown
thru the othev buildings on the cans-
pns an<1 then they all ninvched'down
to the fair to spend the renininder of
tile afteviioon:I<

.Judging by the cheers that weve giv

en, for Miss Hoover and hei 'feed,"
the youngstevs enjoyed themselves
imniensply; nnd one young maid yet
in the grades, wns.heard reniarking to
another, "I gliess I will work hard
nnd pass the state exams so that I can
enten.the University next year."

1VHQKII 1VE GET THE
PiA3IE, "GAZETTE"

Mv. L. H. Goclclard, Agriculturist in

charge of Farm Management Demon-

strations nncl 2 lv. Macy M. Lapham,
Soils Specialist of the U. S. Department
of Agricult'ure an<1 Mr. L. C. Corbett
nnd Mr. H. J. Ramsey, Specidlists on

Apple Stoiage Problems of the U. S.
Delinvtment oii Agriculture, have been

in confeience with the Administration
nncl lien<is of Depavtments of the Uni-

vel'sity during tile present week. These
confeiences itive been in the interest
of co-operation which is being fostered

by the U. S. Department of. Agricul-

ture and the Univevsity of Idaho.

TAIIE HEED

Final Date for Change of Study-List is
Set for Octolier 15th-

The final limit for cliange of study-

list, either thrn dropping a couvse or
ad<ling one, is fixecl for Thursday, Oc-

tober 15, at 5 p.;m. Petition blanks

may be obtained in Room 106.
Ii'. you wish to receive credit for

Physician E<lucntion, Glee Club, Violin,

Voice, Orchestra or Piano, it will be

necessary to fill out a semester record
card by tile above date.

COfil"EKED CES 1VITH FAItlIEKS

At the University theie will be

held cluring the year-frequent confer-

ences with the farmers of the inimed-

iate vicinity and others who may be

able to come to the University'or
short courses in Agriculture. This

series of conferences was inaugurated

on Septeniber 12th. About 75 farm-

ers met with the %',avniers Union of

Moscow for a conference on smut.

This conference was addressed in the

morning by President Brannon of the

University who gave a general dis-

cussion on the life history of the smut

plant. In the afternoon it was ad-

dressed by Dr. Ira'; D. Cardiff and

Plant Pathologist 1Voolman. Both of

these speakers contributed greatly

to this co-operation discussion on

smut.

Few pevsons know the origiii of the
name, "Gazette," which so many news-
papers in the United States have
adopted,

Students in nelvspnpev history, in the
School of Journalism at the 1.'n!versity
of- Montana, have discoverecl that an
Italian weekly ne1vspaper,published in

Venice in 15GG wns sold on the street
for one "gazettn," a coin of sniall de-

Iere's a- 3i "erence
In Candy. Some candy. is made for the. wholesale

trade and prepared in such a manner that it
may'e

purchased in large quantities by dealers and held

indefinitely. We make candy fresh every day',for our

trade. Made in Moscow —Sold in Moscow.

If it's made from sugar we make it

, l.>icers )rol;sers
Hot and Cold Drinks, Ice Cream and Quick Lunches

PURE DRUGS, BOOKS, KODAKS and CANDIES

—,3)".'SS
Our prices are always just a little lower

COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS R STUDENT'S SUPPLIES

,4 Chairs 4 Barbers

Moscow Hotel Barber Shop
Best Equipped Shop in Moscow

Your patronage appreciated L. jAIN, Prop.

Cadets Attentioo, f

COME IN AND GET MEASURED FOR UNIFORMS THIS
WEEK.

DA V I
DS'i

your good Home Meals by sending
for a Loaf of-

Main and Second Street
«ROYAI BR/AD

PHoNE 252— . —1Ve deliver

'Keep Your Money at Home

Buy Your Lard, Hams and Bacon of

1

, Hagan R Cushing Co., Inc.
They are Home Made and United States Inspected

at Establishment 811
Phone 7 - - - - 219 Main Street .
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UNIVERSfTY ARGONAUT s]ty, at least none that is apparent,
for dissecting the student body in as-

'embly. Every class holds its class'Published E Week b th Associated Stu-
dents of the University of Idaho. meetingS, haS itS OWn'Separate Organ-

ization,and class spirit. There is no
Rates: Per year, br.N, except subscr>pt o o

side the United States. which are 61.6O. aC O,C aSS n V u

one doubts such-a statement, let him
Entered at the postorrrce at bKosc]>w, Idaho, as

Second Crass Mair Matter., inquire hOW 'diSOrganiZed the FreSh-
men and Sophomore classes are.. Som~
believe they are already too highly or-Associate Editor... C. E. Meiugin, 'r6

'---- ---------A. Hawi'y. 'ib ganized and the frosh have been here
Assistant Business Manager Paul Wenger 'r6
AthietihEditor John McEvers, 'l6

i
less than a month. What other oppor-

'tunity is offered us to really meet in
News Editcr . Harry Einhouse, 'IV a bpdy . The Pullman rally Cpmea
Forestry ...close to it. Ins ead o i e groups

«pcu of students and big patches of vacantDe'BY. bf. C. A. d i6 seats, why not get together, and em-
REPORTERS'hasize some of the Idaho spirit in-

stead of dwelling too much on class
spirit.

The orrrce of The Argonaut is in the publicity It was suggested recently by the
faculty chairman on assemblies thatbar of the staff may be found in the ofrice any

afternoon except Tuesday. Aii contributions a vote be taken to determine the will
gladly received up until Tuesday noon of each
week. Paperigoes to press Wednesday. of the student body in the matter'.

~ ~

OU'LL see Value, Quality; Sty1e, sticking

out all over this Store.'very advan-

tage which specialization and expert knowl-

edge can-bring forth are yours here, every

minute of every business day.

GRE IoHTON's
This Store is the home of the Hart Schaffner
Ei Marx Clotlies. And the place that sup-

plies the U. of I. Uniforms.
i

gahized at the U. of W. The. society
is known as the "Washingtonians" and
boasts of regularly elected officers aud
executive board. A smoker is now be-
ing planned as the flrst event of the
year.

Enrollment at the U. of W. this year
exceeds that of last year bv 500.

Hoffer, the big O. A. C. tackle, has
been chosen to captain the 1914 teaiu.
Hoffer weighs 190, and plays fast, ag-
gressive ball.

STUDFXT CO1DIITTEE APPOINTED

'.
W. W. Casey, C. R. Buffington, and

R. J. Leth have beeri appoirrted tp in-
vestigate the naming of the athletic
field.

A:R.ROW
SHIRTSfor the year. Lesetta Lubken, Pres-

ident; Helen Deneke, Vice President;
Willard McDowell, Pec.-Treas.. Oliver
Nisbet rvas se]ected as Manager of
Property. Prof. Wo]]ins gave a brief
talk in: which he gave some excellent
advice for perfecting plans for the
year.
'1

The non-fraternity, men have or-,

for every occasion.
Color fast —guaran-
teed satisf actory.
"Insist on Arrow.".

in a University employment bureau
and another year should witness a
more efficient and systemitized bur-
eau wherebv more work may be listed
for those students who desire ivork..

ed. This ability tp get things done
gives time for other things of very
great inrpoi't'ar>ce to the student. If
ive,get nothing from our college course

'except that from the c]assroom and
the text book, certainly much of our
time will be wasted.

1'OR 1'OUII CONSIDERATION

$1.50 UpTHE CLASS FIGHT.
The Sophomore-Freshmen entangle-

inents of the past iveek have been the
Cluett, Peabody fL Cp., Inc. Makers

I

THE GRIND. ENCOURAGING
The course of study for each student The Law School of the University

is now fixed for the semester and reg- was given national" recognition last conducted independently of a debate
ular class work is in full swing. Dur- spring, by'hi Alpha Delta, one of coach. Two literary societies operate
ing the first few weeks many students the largest national legal fraternities more satisfactori]y because of the riv-
and especially those here for the first in the United States, when the I%cut airy that is sure to spring up De-
tinle, are fixing their habits fol the chaPtel of that fraternity was estab- .bates are participated in, oratorical
'Fear, so it is advisable for everyone lished at Idaho, and admittance to the contests are held and much good comes.'to make a few sensible resolutions for

l

American Bar Association has been to every-member of each society.
the new semester. assured as soon as the required num-

In the first ]j]ace one should get in ber of volumes rn the library can be the successful maintalnance of a liter-
the habit of being pr'epared each day obtained. Thes'e things only point to ary
The difference between a good recita-> the fact that Big nlen of the United a paid tv) Off]cia] w]r(tion and a poor one ordinarily means " up 'en to win a contest from a tean> ofonly a few minutes additionai work try as being undeveloped, and upon some other co]lege. Only tliree meneach day, but the ]ack of these few min- the law department, and the University

eive the benefit of that debate. Autes often means another semester's 6 E F 'iterary society offers epual opportu-work. The mastery of the first chap- ii nities to all and because of that factter aids in getting the second and i THE EMPLOY>~NT BUREAU should receive the encouragement andeven'f our ainl was to do as little The employment bureau of the tTni- support of the entire student body.work as possible the easiest way to versity is doing much Eood se»ce t ls Athletics should not be n]]owed to ex-get thro a course would be to get Fear in securing work fpr students
I elude things as important as these.each assignment.thoro]y as it is given. Almost daily notices appear on the(

The value of time has already been bulletin boards caling for the serv-
brought to our attention, but ]et us ices of one.or more men. The co- EiNGIISH CLUB ELECTS
not deceive ourselves, the fact that a operation of the townspeople must be
book is in front of our eyes and we are appreciated for they are helping The first nieetin f t] Eie rs mee ing of the Englishlooking over the words often develops very materially in furnishing as much ursday evening inn habit of wasting time. The ability work's possible to the greatest num the rooms of tle rooms o le ng is> Department.to concentrate our attention and ac- b«, The followin ff'e o owing o icers ivere electedcorn]>]ish something should be develop There is great possibilities for good

-'Again the question has come up as most serious fracases of their kind that
'to the arrangenlcnt of the, different the University has witnessed.

-classes in assemb]y. 1ast Fear the I
The authorities have asked that for

:student body was segregated into four( the sake of sportsmanlike fair 1>lay
. or more sectious arid definite p]aces 'urreptious tactics be d'one away,

with'ssigned

rhein. The. resu]t, pf su'cI> and t]re members of both ]ower classes
: seating arrangement was a,disprga»,z have responded to these den)ands in a
'ed and scattered student body. The unanimous and altogether creditable
:speaker found himself speaking tp,fashion. Committees from the two
4nra]] detached grpuL]s rat]ier than tp classes are rrorv a't wor'k on plans for
a united body of faculty and students settling any questions of honor that

Obviously the student body sllpu]d niay arise between the two factions nnd
be drawn together into a unit, This 't'rs tp be lipped that thev ivi]l be suc .
tvou]d. sure]y be a marked inlprove cessful in arranging a system thar, w]]]
rne)Irt pvel'he pl'cserlt 'l)vkard way obviate objectionable interclass hnz-
for, first of n]l the 'speaker. wou]d bc ing scrapes for all time.
great]F aided in berng ab]e to de-
liver hik nddress w]th much more Row-. LITERARY SOCIETIES.
cr nnd force and with inore ease. Sec- We do not account for the absence ofpndly, the faculty nnd students group- a literary society at Ib]aho, but theed in n, single body well up in front mere fnbt that no such society existscould hear what-ivas being said with- here has been the source of much ivon-Joirt straining to,gather the. general der and comment from visitors. It isidea of the address. Thirdly, greater pointed out to us that schools smallerunity could be obtained in the student than the U. of I. maintain two or morebody.- Surely we need sorue such pp- literary societies. But here nothingportunity -as assembly affords t'o be of the kind exists. The> are recog-brought togetlicr. There is no neces-( nized as CSSentin] in niost colleges and

Did ypu ever try
THE

rniseria l. soco al;es
> i'>

Every. piece a surprise

Dainty packages, brimming over with the
freshest and choicest sweets

at the

ECONOMICAL PHARMACY
BOLLes 8 Llr>]DQL>]ST. - props.
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lloNOR LIST

IS ANNOUNCED

HO%OR LIST SHO>YS NLXES OF

STUDENTS WHO HATE ATTLViiED

Mi'VERAGE OF G OR OVER

,Carl Pierce Lewis, B.S,(Agr.), Mos-
COW1

Ellen McCrossln B.S.,Emmett.
William Arthur Murray, B.S.(E.E.),

Nullan.
Margaret Neuman, B.A;, Sandpoint.
Mary Hazard Petcina, B.A., Coeur

d'Alen e.
Susan Sinclair, B.A., Moscow.

Fourth-Year Honors, Class of 1914—
Class A

Carey Reign Black, Moscow.
Joseph Marion Braham, Spokane,

Wn.
George Jackson Downing,'pirit

Lake.
Clarence Eugene Favre, Cambridge;
Vernon Porter Fawcett, Palouse,

Wn.
Carl D. Garby, Lewiston.
Nathan Blaine Giles, Harrington,

Wn.
Elizabeth Hays, Boise.
Merton Grant Kennedy, Caldwell.
Carl'ierce Lewis, II)foscow.

Ellen NcCvosstn Emmett.
Dottie Ella May ..1)Iurray, Nullhn.

William Arthur Murray, Nullan.
Stephen Alvin Regan, Boise.
George Allen Scott, Winnebago, Neb.

Harry Boone Soulen, Moscow.
George Theron Warren, Weiser.

System and Classificatio of Honors

Lre Explained in .

Detail

Class B
Russel Green Adams, Silver City.
Laura i1)lavguerite Allen, Boise.
Othel Henrietta Iilavtin, Davenport,

Wn.
Howard Ward Mason, New Plymouth.
Margaret Neuman, Sandpoint.

!
Nary Hazard Petcina,'oeur d'Alene.

Walter Preston Scott, Boise.
Chester Fowler Smith, Caldwell.
Edward Elmer Smith, Valley.
Arthur Otto'- Sutton, 13otse.
Hazel Luelka Woods, Moscow.

Tlitrd.Year Honors, Class of 1915—
Class A

Charles Rollin Buffington Glenwood,

Ia.
Navy Elizabeth Burke, Moscow.
Audrey Carr, 'oscow.
Dorothy Grace Ellis, Wardner.
Ezra James I<'jeldsted, Preston.
Iva Archie Hawley, Moscow.

George Reynolds Isaman, Lewiston.

Albert Levoy Johnson, Idaho Falls.
Helen Pitcairn, Twin Falls.
Henvietta Louisa ~Saffovd, ilioscow.

Elizabeth Helen Soulen, ilioscow.

Arthur 'Wellington Stevens 'Spo-

kane, Wn,
Dorothy Martin Taylor, Boise.
Ruth Virgie Warner, t))loscow.

'Honler Smith Youngs, Twin Falls.

HO'y)OR LIST, AUGUST '8l, ISIS=,. Fl'X.

AL HONORS, CLASS OF 1914 .

In ordel to promote scholarship the
faculty has adopted a system of class-
ified honors with the following rules:
Honors are of two kinds: (1) Yearly
Honors, given at the close of each year
and known as First-Year Honors, Sec-
ond-Year Honors Third-Year Honors,
and. Fourth-Year Honors; and (2) Fin-
al Honors, based upon the work of

- ---—.—-the-entire -course. Yearly-Honors-are
divided into two. groups, known as
Clads A and Class B. Final Honors are
divided into three groups, known as
Honors, High Honors, and Highest
Honors.

Honors are determined in accordance
with fhe following numerical system:
Each semester-hour with grade A

counts as 6, B counts as 5, C counts

as 4, D counts as 3, E counts as 2, F
counts as 1.

Numerical equivalents are attached

to the above honor groups as follows:
First- Year, Second- Year, Third- Year,
and Fourth-Year Honor Lists:

Class B, an average of 5.000 or over.

Class, an average of 5.333 or over.
-Final Hanor Lists: '

Honor's, an average of 5.000 or over.

High Honors, an average of 5.333 or

ovev.
Highest Honors,an average of 5.666

or over.
The award of Highest Honors is con-

ferred, by vote of the University Fac-
ulty only upon candidates who (a) have

attained the required grade of 5.666,

(b) have performed the work of the

Junior and Senior years in residence at

the University of Idaho, and (c) have

shown capacity for intensive work.

The avvangement of names with each

'gl'oup ls al[)habetical.
Last year's honor list has just been

conlpleted and honors were awardeil as

follows:

Valborg Margrethe Kjosness, Lewis-
ton.
: Claude Bayles. Mickelwait,. Twin
Falls.

Robert Ronald Miller, Burke.
Helen Marie Patten, Moscow;
George Paul Sullivan, Lewiston.
Bertha Birdie Sylvester, Rathdrum.
Nancy Ellen Watts, Mountain Home.
Edwina Nelson Yearian; Lemhi.

Loraine Bell Shaw, Boise.
'Burd 'Fantta, Wall, Twin Falls.
Donald Herbert, Yates, Moscow.

Class B
Jessie Selina Ruth Anderson, Mos-

cow.
Will Albert Boekel, Rathdrum.
John Martin Booth, Nezperce.
Harry Axel Burke Star.
Bernice May Corneliso1i, Moscow.
Charles Crump Payette.
Herbeft Clarence Fooks, Salisbury,

Md.
Flora Loomis Moscow.
Arthur Joseph Lyon Boise.

1

William Franzer NcColl, Kootenai.
Norma Virginia Martin, Davenport,

Wn.
Vera Mitchell, Grrley Col.
Naomi Pearl Morley, Colfax, Wn.
Ethal Blanche Richmond, Lapwai.
Mayme Lillian Stapleton, Howard

ake, Minn.
Ronald Ellsworth Wood, Kamiah.
«Olive Van IIieter, Twin Falls.
*Unclassed student.

Class B:
Agnes Louise Bailey, Grand View.
Ross Beckler Cartee Boise.
Rollo Vincent Crater, Twin Falls.
Constance Gyde, Wallace.
Leo Francis Morris,. Weiser.

. Jessie Columbia Starr, Kimberly.
Dorothea Katherine Wenz, Rath-

drum.

For Photos worth while see

JAMES EGOAN
Rates to Students Phone '1 05-Y

First-Year Honors, Class of 1917—
Class A L

Warren Richard Adelmann, Boise.
George John Beck, Moscow;—-Ola-Nae -Bonham-; Wardner.,
OIive Buchanan, 'Pewiston..
Daniel W. Gibbons, Cottonwood.
Grance Darling

Boise.'rene

Neoma Gould, Caldwell.
Ralph Edward Greene, Palouse, Wn.
Oscar Wilhelm Johnson, Idaho Falls.
Charlotte Lewis, Moscow.
Marguerite .Linn, Coeur d'Alene.

Highest Honors
Nettie -I)iae Bauer B.A., Boise.
Gladys Marie Lessinger, B.A., Boise.

Stephen 'Alvin Regan, B.S.(Agv.),

Boise.

High Honors

Vernon -Porter Fawcett,'.S. (Agv.),

Palouse,'Wni
Lucile Robavds, B.A., Portland Or.

Chester Foeler Smith, B.S.(Chen),

E.), Caldwell.
Ethvavd Elmer Smith, B.S.(Chenl.E.),

Valley.
Jo'sephine i%lay Wayman, B.A., Em-

met t.

Honors
Russell Green Adams, L.L.B., Silver

City..
Joseph linlrion Braham, B.S.(Chem.

E.), Spokane, Wn.
George Jackson Downing, B.S.(Agr.),

Spirit Lake.
Seth Temple Freer, B,S.,Blue Earth,

Minn.
Carl D,, Gavby, B.S.(Chem.E.), Lew-

iston.
Elizabeth Hays, B.S.(H.Ec.), Boise.

Cia'ss B
Vivian Jlildred Allen, Sandpoint.
Carl. Martin Eklof, Lovenzo)
Frau'lc'Henry Lafr eilz, Coelir d'Alene.'1
Nat'gave't Jean Leniiox,'1)ioscolv1

Robevt Jean Lennox, Ailoscow.

Robert Jens Leth, Twin . Falls,
Iwsetta Nae Lukben Boise.
Hattie Silvia 2iuvvay, illullan.

Peninah Newlin, Boise.
Julius Eilward Novdby, Genesee.
Katherine Pitcaivn, Twin Falls.
Joseph Martin Pond, Thatchev.
Laurence Fielding Stone, Boise.

Second-Year, Honors, Class of 1916—
Class A.

ihiary Caroline Brown, Kellogg.
Rose Amy Curtis, Boise.
Anna Gertrude Denecke, Richfield.

Pauline Constance Ford, Iiioscolk.

Esther Alice Hartlev, Emmett.

Elijah Bodes Hawk', s, Bonnevs

Ferry.
Clarence Frithiof Johnson, Idaho

Falls.
James Ralph ICelly Gooding.;
Roseoe Colikling Kipp, Elliott, Ia:

Our SHOES
Put the finishing touches to your
Dress. One can no~more be we11 dressed wearing
shoddy, ilnprcperly fitting shces than a lusty, i11-fitting
suit. Our Bosfvnian hhaes give that trim, neat
1ock to ) cur fcc)t that cur pefectiy fitting, high grade
made-to lrca.U)e.uits give tl:e ttgule. Our shoes
brist1e with styIe ard snap, and they feel and wear just
as good as they look.

A PLEASURE TO SHOW 0

THE TOGGERY '
The Home of Tailored to Measure Suits that Suit

~ I
% ~

505 South Main Street

ggSI Of QlOrk, Shoes Repaired While You Wait,

Stewart's SttOC REPAIRINg SItpp
'



See the New COSSACKS

See the New College Coat

See the New Things First
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]I
the past to huge men like- Shorty

FRO]]I OTIIER COLLEGES. ' Stewart, Shorty Harter, Tom Fish-
' '- - - -:::- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' back Joe Harter, and Tub Laird, at

first shoke their heads when they saw
a squad, 'he largest man of which is
Ace Clark, 1911 fullback and at pres-
ent 'a candidate for a lin position
who tips the scales at less. than 180book at Colorado A. C.

pounds.— ]V. S. C. Evergreen.
The students at Kansas A. C. have

organized a Rooters Club with inten-
tion of working out plans to helP more AyASHIXGTON STATE COLLEGE',
effeotive]y the men on the grid]ion.

I PULLMAN Sept. 24.—Nothing is be-
ing left undone that may give the

The Freshmen at the U. of W d W'ashington State- Co]]ege a, winning
unanimous]y to re-establish the old team on the gridiron this year. No:
custom of vvearing green caps T tice has been given-"that a training
is a vo]untary action on the Par tab]e w]]] be started in the men's dorm-
the first-year men, the custom having itory on Monday morning. The cost
been discontinued for some ™ to the players wi]] be ]ess'than if they

ate at the regular table, and any
In Frank Hinkey, the head football ]oss that may be..incurred evil] be made

broach at Yale, that college has secured up by the student assembly. The men
a man who knovvs the game from every wi]] be taken on as they show ability
angle. Hinkey was unProtested all- and prove themse]ves valuable to the
American end for four years, and

'hared with Tom Shelvin the end po-
'sition on Wa]ter,canfp's football teant
for all time. The Dramatic Club at Reed College

has selected John Ga]sworthy's "The
H'az]ng has been abo]ished at the Pigeon" as the first production of the

University of Missouri by u]timatum vear to be ])resented. The cast is being

of the faculty. chosen by the "try-<iut" system.

'lr. S. C. REAR STORIES
Th lightest team in ~ the history

of the college wi]] defend the Crim-
son and Gray this year against un-
usually heavy opponents. W. S. C.
wi]l have the lightest team in the
conference, with the possible excep-
tion of Whitman. The two Oregon
schools an<1 Idaho 'have especially
heavy teants, xyith O. A. C. easily the
heaviest. Washington iv]1], as usual,
have a teant averaging about 180 and
a smashirig backfield that may reach
an average of 190. Con>pared with
these aggregations of young giants,
the state college team will appear
sinai] indeed.—The Evergreen.

Never before in the history of the
institution has suc]1 an amount of
small, scrappy material turned out.
Alumni who have been accustonted in

t=or Sae;isfaction
and

A Square Deal
trade at

GLENN'S
NEWS STAND

If It's a Magazine'or Newspaper,
We Have It.

Maker of Clothes
for the Man that Knows
If yon want something different in Rain

Coats-look them over. 80 patterns,
10 different styles.

O. H. Schwarz:,
The Tailor

We Clean, Press and Repair"
Nat'l Bank Blk. W. 3rd St.

)
GEORGE HALL STILL 3IISSIi'G

Prof. Corbett,returned Sunday from
Almota vvhere he directed a force of
men in dynamiting and dragging the
Snake river at that point in the hopes
of securing the body of Georg'e Hall,
reported drowned there last week. The
<vork was unsuccessful, however, ar-
rangentents were made for a patrol of
the stream for the next two vveeks in
the event the body arises 'to the sur-
face.

AT

I

J. H. Frandsen, formerly head of the
creamery department of the universi-
ty, but now connected vvith the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, has just issued an
extensive and valuable bulletin deal-
ing with the Babcock test and its use
in herd improvement. The bulletin is
94 pages long and is profusely illus-
trated. t]r. Frandsen tvrites that
copies wi]] be sent to any interested
persons. An application to Mr. Frans-
den at'the University of Nebraska wi]]
bring a bulletin, in due course of time.

S]jbstantials and Delicacies-
Go hand in hand there.

SUBSTANTIALS DELICACIES
BREAD CAKES
BUNS 'OOKIES
ROLLS. JELLY ROLLSPIES'NGEL FOOD

Bread is the staff of life.
Variety is the spice of life.Twenty-five per cent of the men at

Stanford are doing work to help sup-
port themselves acording to an esti-
ntate 'made by E. H. Lockwood, sec-.
retary of the Y. t]. C. A., vvho has
charge Of the student em@]oyhsent bur-
eau. Main 250.This work embraces every line, from

I

- I

. "a man to care for the baby in the
evenings," to acting as "barker" for
the movies. One student partially. pays '-
his way thru Stanford by takiitg

; daily ivia]ks with an elderly Palo Alto
man, who desires a companion.

Figures show that students at Stan-
'or<]earned tnore than $8800 last year

through work provided by the student
employment bureau. This was only a
part of the amount earned by students,
as 'mhny kinds of work weie secur<]d i

without the help of the agency.—Ex-
change.

Empire Bakery
CARL L. SCHROETER, Prop.

THIRD STREET

CLASS Qi- 1918

Frank ICing returned,to resume.his
college work last Sunday evening. He
has been working on a surveying ex-
pedition near the Montana-Idaho line.
From,some%here in:the wilds he man-
aged to bring back to his many friends

I

a taste of venison and the old "Zulu"
complexion. I

If you desire to purchase a copy of the "1915GEM.OF THE MOUNTAINS" call at the Bursars'Offi 'th
and receive one of the most handsome College

Annuals that has ever been published at the Universityof Idaho. First to come will be served as there are
on<v a few remai]ling.
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Brief Local
News'igna

Anderson and Marjorie Balch
are pledged Omega Pi.

"-:.Ii/ass Fox was dinner guest at Omega
Pi Wednesday evening. "

Miss Zella Bigham, '14, of Kendrick,
spent the week-end at Omega Pi.

C. C. Vincent leaves next Wednesday
for Coeur d'Alene where he will judge
fruit for the fair association.

Lester Robinson visited Saturd" y
with his old schoolmate, Will.Harbke
at the A. K. E. House. Both 'men
were strong point -winners on the

1

championship Nezperce High- School
track team last spring.

Herbert Samms, who sprained his
ankle in the Sophomore-Freshman
frolic, is limping around again after
being laid up for a couple of days.
So far as can be learned he is the only
Sophomore who even remotely ap-.
proached the dignity of a martyr.

iNathan Barnard spent the week-end "Baldy" Johnstone reports the train-
in Spokane visiting his father who ing quarters too crowded for. him dur-
has been ailing for seve'ral months. ing Fair week but has since sworn.

F R + b n I m t d t I renewed a egi ance to . the cause. Heay urn, a former student of
turned, down a very flattering offerthe University, is demonstraior with
for advertisement and vocal practicethe C'ase Machine company in Spokane.
as announced at the Lewiston Fair.

C. Favre, graduate manager of
athletics will'e the fiist student to! The Alumni'ssociation of the

receive a Masters Degree in tbe Sciiool ~

Albion -State Normal —have issued an

of Fo] estry ....
~

.attractfve "Bulletin of Facts" in which
is discussed the proposed changes in

prof. Idddings left Tuesday for Sa- the, educational system of Idaho, "with
Iem, Ore.,where he will act as judge of especial attention given to the true
live stock in the Animal Husbandry Di- status of the Albion State Normal."
vipion of the Salem fair.

A recent letter from former Prof.
Oscar Knudson made a hurried trip Nichols n tell f h.Nicholson tell of his work in his

home after his motorcycle and return- t p fnew position. Prof. Nicholson is super-
ed ivith his grease cart Sunday after visor of farm marketing in the De-
a rather hard triP from SPokane. partment of Development of the

Dean Little was in Boise from Sat- I ouis and. San Francisco railroads.
urday until Tuesday attending the His headquarters are in St. Louis from

meeting of the State Highway Com where he travels in the interests of
mission of which he is a member. his company. The big apple crops this

year have kept him- busy in a large
Mae Helm of Lewiston, spent Mon- territory including the fruit districts

day as the guest of H. C. Nuffer at of the Ozarks, Texas, the Pecos Val-
the A. K. E. house. Mr. Helm was a ley Colorado, and (",alifornia.
Freshman at the University of Or-
gon last year.

MARSH LIKES YUKO'5
. C. 31. Ashby, Superintendent of

Schools at i%lace, Idaho, a graduate of
the University, has been. awarded a Tells of the Gigantic Dredging Opera-

fellowship in Roniance Languages at tions and of the Great quantities
Yale University.

of Gravel Xoved
C. Homer Hudelson, who is a mem-

" ber of the Zeta Psi fraternity from the
Harry Marsh, eldest son of ilir. andIlinois chapter, was a guest at the

, iMrs. William Marsh of this city, for-
Kappa. Sigma House for 'dinner I'ast''

mar student of. the university, and a-
Saturday evening.

member of Phi Delta Theta, is now in
Stuart Martin of Spokane, registered Dawson, Yukon .territory, where he

as a Freshman in Agriculture iast has a very responsible position in a
llonday. ilir. I lartin is not a stranger large mine. Mr. 51arsh has many
here as he attended the suinmer ses- friends in Moscow who will be inter-
sion given last summer. ested to gear what he says in regard

to conditions in the great British ter-
G. J. Downing who has been engaged ritory. The letter was written some

th)s summer in conducting irrigation weel-s ago but arrived only a few days
experiments in the Twin Falls district
has returned to assuine his duties as

Come to'he Yukon for.a cool breeze.
assistant in horticulture.

We have no extreme heat, nor smoke,

41essrs. Brockman and Schneebner, »r dust. Yukon summei.s are delight-

Freshmen at.W. S. C., spent Saturday fu! It is the ideal place for a, sum-

night in Moscow. They are old school- mer camP.

mates of Walter Thomas and took di». The Yukon is the hunter's paradise;
ner with him at the. A. K. E. House. grouse, ptarmigan, swans, ducks, and

geese in countless numbers." There
Messrs. Marr, Brower, and Turner « is also an abundance of big game,

'the Sigma Phi EPsilon House at W S moose, caribou, mountain sheeP, goat
C. took lufich at the A. K. E House and bear, also all the fur-bearing ani-
Saturdky noon. In the afternoon they mals. For the angler there are num-
attended the Fair and witnessed th" erous lakes that swarm with fish, in
football game. many of which a fly has never been

cast.
Kappa Sigma is the possessor of a

I think that if the European war
new dog, a'small bull pup, to take the

continues another year, the tide of the
place of unfortunate "Violet Rose."

tourists that visit Europe each year
'The pup shows indications of becom- i'ill be turned toward Alaska and the
ing a fighter and accordingly was

Yukon. Then the seed. will be sown
christened "Fitz."

of "See America first." Alaska once

The Messrs. Cartwright, Hart, and ~isited, they will tell others and re-

Watt of the Pullman chap)er of Kai~)a- turn themselves.

Sigma, were guests at the local Wiap- To date the European war has not
..ter Saturday and Sunday. They can affected the Klondyke. The I(lo~yk-

see nothing but-W. S. C. in the foot- er's staple article- is gold,and. gold

.ball game this fall. ~. is not'affected by the m I markets

Will E. Wallace
1

Jeweler and Optician

Solicits your patronage.

Agent for Conklin's Self Filling Fountain Pen.

"At the Sign of the Big Clock"

MOSCOW, IDAtIO

-of-the-world —.The-product-of-the-Can=
adian Klondyke Mining company gold
dredges"is much in demand.

The Canadian Klondyke Mining com-
pany operates fo'ur sixteen-cubic-foot
dredges in the valley of the Klondyke.
Then there- are sixty-nine of three
buckets in digging line; the bucket
line makes a complete revolution eve-
ry three minutes and twenty seconds.
A little. calculation of the slide rule
will give you an idea of how much
material'he'redges handle each
week.

The record run and amount of ma-
terial handled was made the week end-
ing August 8th. When the dredge
known as . Canadian Number four
handled 102,030 cubic yards of ma-
terial in 169 hours. They have a ca-,

pacity to dig below the water line of
00 feet."

For the number of ounces of gold
produced each week by the Canadian
Klondyke Mining company I will refer
you to the London Finanicial Times.
The company's production is quoted
there each week. It varies from
3000 to 8000 ounces per week at an
average of $16.75 an ounce.

Their operating season is nine
months 'out of the year, the other
three months they are frozen, in. Dur-
ing the winter months, the season'
repair work is done.-

I have been with the Canadian
Klondyke iilining company since Feb-
ruary in the position of assistant to, the
superintendent, Mr. R. P. Pullen. You
will probably remember Mr. Pullen
as he was one of the University of
Washington football stars in 'll and
'12 and a brother of Gus Larson's old
football rival, Van Pullen, who is now
in the engineering corps of the U. S.
army.

I hope to come home this fall for a
visit. I am, Yours truly,

HARRY W. MARSH.

.dent —Brannon —,Miss Benton assisted
by the members of the young Women'
Christian association, entertained the
women of the faculty and the girl stu-
dents at what proved to be one of
the most enjoyable teas of the early
fall season. More than a hundred
guests'alled during the course of
the afternoon and for several hour'

the tastefully decorated rooms of the
president's handsome residence were
filled with animated and happy guests.

The dining room was . lovely in
white asters and yellow ribbons, the
color scheme conforming to the uni-
versity colors. All of the numerous

I.hostesses and assistants were charm-
ingly 'gowned and were highly com-
plimented on their gracious hospial-
ity.

UNIVERSITY DEAL WRITES...COL-
LECT FOR CLUB WORRIES

ihliss Diary Stewart, dean of women
at the University of iliontana, is the
author of."A Collect for Club Wom-
en," a dainty bit of English prose-
poetry, which has found its way into
the home of practically every club
woman in America. Xs it has been
published, this colection bears the sig-
nature, "Mary Stuart," which is Miss
Stewart's pen name. The collect is
worth a place in every woman's home;

~it is:,
"Keep us, 0 God, from pettiness; let

'us be large in thought in word, in
deed. Let us be done with faultiind-
ing and leave oif self seeking. May
we put away all pretense and meet
each other, face to face—without self-
pity and without prejudice. May we
never be hasty in judgment and al-
ways generous. Let us take time for
all things; make us to grow calm,
serene, gentle. Teach us to put

into'ction

our better impulses, str'aight-
forward and unafraid. Grant that we
may realize it is the little things that
create differences; that in the big
things of life we are at one. And may
we strive to touch and know tlute great,
common woman'-heart of us all, and,
0 Lord God, let us not forget to be
kind!"

WAS SPLENDID RECEPTIO'5

First Social Affair at Home of the Xew
President of the University

Complimentary to Miss Fox, on Fri-
day afternoon at the home of Presi-

S
While in College have your
Portraits taken at STERNER'S
SPECIAL RATES to Stndents

For fiirst-class shoe repairing go to the.

MOSCOW SHOE REPAIRING CO.
E; Third Street
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